

KLEIVE & REIERSRUD: Fantastic Variations on Folk Hymns (Exceedingly Merciful; Jesus Christ is Our Saviour; Nade) -- Knut Reiersrud, g; Iver Kleive (1965 Marcussen/Odense Cathedral) Kerkelig Kulturverksted CD-106/142/163 (www.kkv.no)

ASHEIM & BERNTSEN: Improvisations on Norwegian Hymns (Listen, ye high heavens; To our father we are going; What joy to reach the harbor) -- Anne-Lise Berntsen, s; Nils Henrik Asheim (1977 Holzhey/Weissenau Abbey)

MICHEL CORRETTE: Organ Concerto in D, Op. 26, no. 3 -- Baroque Ensemble of Nice/Gilbert Bezzina, conductor; Rene Sajoing (1791 Grinda/Escarene Church, Nice) Harmonia Mundi CD-1905148 (PRMS)

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISS: Prelude for Horn and Organ -ifor James, fh; Stefan Johannes Bleicher (1980 Klaus/St. John's Church, Soulgaug, Germany) ebs CD-6040 (QI)

HECTOR BERLIOZ: Recitative and Prayer for Trombone and Organ - Thomas Brantley, tb; Jean Ringerwolfe (1978 Casavant/Dordt College, Sioux City, IA)

GEORG PHILIPP TELEMANN: Trio Sonata in E-flat - Hansjörg Schellenberger, oh; Hedwig Bilgram (1988 Rieger/St. Gilgen Parish Church, Austria) Denon CD-75081 (nla)

CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS: Priere, Op. 158 - Steven Isserlis, vcl; Richard Lester, vcl; Christopher Herrick (1988 Frobenius/All Saints' Church, Kingston upon Thames, England) Hyperion CD-66883 (PRMS)

NICOLAS de GRIGNY: Hymn, Ave maris Stella (four versets) -- Christopher Herrick (1988 Frobenius/All Saints' Church, Kingston upon Thames, England) Hyperion CD-66883 (PRMS)

FRANÇOIS-JOSEPH FETIS: Fantaisie-Symphonique for Organ and Orchestra -- Hansjörg Schellenberger, oh; Ole Kristian Stenersen, fr (four versets)

JOSEPH RHEINBERGER: Finale, fr Suite for Organ, Violin and Cello, Op. 149 - Paul Barritt, vn; Richard Lester, vcl; Christopher Herrick (1988 Frobenius/All Saints' Church, Kingston upon Thames, England) Hyperion CD-66883 (PRMS)

GILLES JULLIEN: Suite du 7eme Ton - Francois-Henri Houbart (1681)

This program was originally issued as #9819 in May 1998.